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Long-time administrator to retire this spring
Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin

Annie P. Warren/Montana Kaimin

UM’s Director of Enrollment Services Frank Matule looks forward to retiring after 23 years of working for the
University and plans, among many things, to spend more time with his grandchildren.

Frank Matule is not the type of
administrator who closes his memos
with words like “respectfully” or
“sincerely.” Instead, his staff often
finds their letters from Matule ending
with the words “straight forward.”
“Straight forward” is Matule’s
motto, and it’s the way he has always
treated his job as the head of
Enrollment Services. It’s also the way
he’ll go into his retirement when he
finally calls it quits this spring after
working at the University of Montana
since 1981.
“We’re still going straight forward
— just in a different direction,”
Matule said. Matule and his wife,
Susan, who is the director of Printing
and Graphics Services, are retiring
this spring to spend more time with
their grandchildren and more time
together.
The time they’ve spent at UM,
however, won’t be forgotten.
“(It’s) sort of like shooting two big
holes in the sun and wondering
where all the sunshine went,” wrote

Registrar Phil Bain, a personal friend
of the couple.
Frank Matule’s time, in particular,
has been extremely important to the
UM, because the way the University
is funded is changing. An increasing
amount of revenue has to come from
student enrollment since support
from Montana’s Legislature is
decreasing. The task of recruiting
enough students to keep UM’s
finances in order has fallen on
Matule’s shoulders, a burden that
hasn’t always been easy to bear.
“There’s no question that my position in the last five years has been
extremely stressful and there has
been a great deal of pressure,”
Matule said.
Other administrators across campus depend on Matule and his staff to
recruit a healthy number of students
for their budget projections and the
financial well being of the University.
Earlier this year, other administrators
asked Matule to recruit 120 more
out-of-state students for next year in
order to keep UM’s finances in line.
See RETIREMENT, Page 12

Rape suspect still at large
Jessica Wambach
Montana Kaimin

As police
Students,
continue to
authorities
search for the respond with
man they say
heightened
kidnapped and awarness,
raped a
security
University of
Montana student Saturday, campus
authorities are increasing security
measures in response to concerns
voiced by students and county officials.
The Missoula County Sheriff’s
Department is awaiting lab analysis
results from the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms on crime scene
evidence.
While Lt. Rich Maricelli of the
sheriff’s department expects the
results to arrive within the next day, he
said he is seeking any information
people can provide about the crime.
Those with information can call Lt.
Maricelli at 258-4810 or Crime
Stoppers, whose line is open 24 hours
a day, at 721-4444.
“We’re getting inundated with calls,
and that makes us very happy,”
Maricelli said. “But there’s nothing
real case-breaking as of yet.”
The search began Saturday, after a
21-year-old female student said she
was kidnapped at gunpoint by a man
she did not know while she was giving him a ride to where he said his
stranded vehicle was located. The
abduction began in the parking lot
south of Pantzer Hall at about 10:30
a.m. and ended on Deer Creek Road
southeast of Missoula, where the student said the man raped her. She was
later able to escape from the moving
vehicle and walk seven-tenths of a
mile to the Deer Creek Shooting
Range, where she met two men who
calmed her and called 911.
The vehicle was found later in the
same parking lot, unlocked and with
the keys inside. Maricelli said the student is in good physical condition.
On the UM campus, some students
are feeling the effects of the crime —
the first student sexual assault reported

to Public Safety since September
2003, according to Capt. Jim Lemcke,
assistant director of Public Safety.
“You think that would never happen here,” said Elle Bowman, a sophomore in international business and
accounting. Bowman said that before
she came to UM she received her
black belt in tae kwon do and feels
comfortable with her ability to defend
herself.
Still, she said, “It’s kind of a wakeup call.”
It is a call that Public Safety
Director Ken Willett said the
University is answering with increased
officer patrols on the main campus, in
the University Villages and at the
College of Technology.
Public Safety has also worked with
the Residence Life to post composite
sketches of the perpetrator around
campus and in residence halls.
“We’ve also instructed people on
night desks (in the dorms) and people
on rounds to be even more diligent,”
said Ron Brunell, director of
Residence Life.
Although students and dorm staff
are directed not to let people they
don’t know into the buildings after
they are locked for the night, Brunell
and students such as Bowman agree
that the order is often not heeded.
“We all sometimes be the nice person,” Brunell said. “Students need to
think about what are the potentials,
because we tend to be more complacent.”
He asked for widespread cooperation in abiding by safety regulations.
“A safe campus involves all of us,”
Brunell said. “We need everyone’s
assistance helping the process work.”
In addition to requests that people
be on the lookout for suspicious activity to report, police are also urging
students and staff to be aware of their
own surroundings and follow basic
safety precautions, such as walking in
groups, possibly carrying pepper spray
and not exchanging any information
with strangers.
UM President George Dennison has
asked that students pay attention to the
emergency telephones around campus

and consider using the student escort
service, which operates between 6:30
p.m. and 2:30 a.m. every day and can
be reached at 243-2777.
Students with safety concerns are
encouraged to call Public Safety or the
Student Assault Resource Center.
SARC advocates are available 24
hours a day on the crisis line at 2436559. Outreach coordinator Shantelle
Gaynor said advocates are happy to
speak with students about personal
issues, concerns they have for others
or just general unsafe feelings in light
of recent events.
She said she has noticed an increase
in calls since Saturday’s events were
made public.
According to statistics compiled by
SARC, during 2002 it served 28 rape
survivors and 32 other victims of sexual assault, relationship violence or
child sexual abuse. Capt. Jim Lemcke
and Gaynor agreed that there has not
been any significant change in sexual
assault rates recently, but any time a
student is assaulted, awareness is
raised.
“If you follow every safety tip to
the letter, you still might not be safe,”
Gaynor said. “It’s never the fault of
the survivor.”
Gaynor said that in a student’s four
or five years at UM, the chances of
being sexually assaulted are one in
four. Sexual assault includes rape and
any sexual touching that is done without consent.
While last weekend’s crime was a
stranger assault, the 2000 National
Center for Victims of Crime report
said that nine out of every 10 victims
know their offenders. And while men
can be assaulted, the majority of victims are statistically women.
“Being a male, it kind of makes me
think about my female friends,” said
Charlie Ferguson, a UM freshman. “I
didn’t think something like that would
happen on campus.”
Ferguson said he hopes increased
safety awareness will help students.
“I don’t know anything about public safety, but as a student here, I probably should,” he said.

Annie P. Warren/Montana Kaimin

Ionela Rusnac, an international business and finance major from Moldova,
feels the financial burden of studying in a foreign country, but believes the
education she receives here is worth it.

Pricey U.S. educations
drain foreign pockets
Fred Miller
Montana Kaimin

For Asayo Kobayashi, the hardest
part of leaving her native country of
Japan to study at the University of
Montana was convincing her parents the
trip was necessary.
Her parents could not see why she
should come to America and pay nonresident costs — $5,314 for tuition and
fees when Kobayashi was enrolled at
UM in fall of 2002 — when Japan
offers free public education for its citizens. In addition, they couldn’t understand why she would want to major in
communications, which she said is not
valued very highly within the Japanese
educational system.
They relented when she explained to
them how an American communications degree would allow her to work
where she wanted — at a foreign student center in a Japanese university.
“Even though my parents think communication is still not important, for me
it’s important for making my dream
come true,” she said.
That was more than a year ago.
Today, Kobayashi is back at school in

Japan, but she returned to visit UM and
says the educational experiences she
had during her year here were worth the
sacrifices she made to be a foreign student.
Among UM’s 370 international students, Kobayashi’s experience was typical, and in some ways better than many,
said Effie Koehn, director of Foreign
Student and Scholar Services at UM.
Before being accepted for a student
Visa, foreign students not participating
in an exchange program (most foreign
students) have to prove they can be
financially self-sufficient during their
stay abroad, as federal grants and loans
are not available to them, Koehn said.
For some, funding comes from private
scholarships or professional groups in
their home countries, but many have to
rely on their families for support. If a
crisis arises at home, the students can be
left in the lurch, and they don’t have
many opportunities to work and make
money in the United States.
“That first year is very critical that
they have the money,” she said.
According to federal law, foreign stuSee FOREIGN STUDENTS, Page 12
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Illegality of lying not
the point in Stewart’s case
People love it when the goody-goody is caught stealing the
teacher’s apple, and with Martha Stewart, it is no different.
But in her case, she’s not being punished for stealing the apple.
She’s facing prison time because she lied about it.
With guilty verdicts on four charges, jurors on Friday handed
Stewart a devastating blow to her pristine image. And people across
the country are calling it a good thing.
The problem, though, is that while people are deriving some sick
pleasure out of watching Stewart writhe, they don’t realize she’s not
being punished for insider trading, but instead for the ubiquitous
human vice of lying.
“Good,” many say. “Liars should be punished and Stewart committed a crime.”
But the truth is that Stewart was punished for lying about a crime
that she has not yet been convicted of committing. Her judge threw
out a securities fraud charge against her on Feb. 27 based on lack of
evidence. What she was left with, and found guilty of, were charges
of conspiracy, obstruction of justice and two counts of lying to federal agents.
Instead of basking in Stewart’s fall from grace, people should be
worked up about the illegality of lying. And we’re not talking about
lying under oath, but simply telling a fib to an FBI agent. Under a
federal law that lawyers call 1001, referring to its place in U.S.
Code, a person cannot lie to federal agents.
“Good,” you say again, “people shouldn’t lie to the authorities.”
While that’s an ideal answer, it’s not set in reality. Lying is part of
human nature, and in stressful situations such as interrogations,
people will often try to protect themselves in any way possible.
Sometimes, interrogations are so long and laborious that people lie
to the point of admitting to a crime they didn’t commit.
Federal law 1001 makes it criminal for people to lie to agents
even when they are not under oath. The great double standard, however, is that the agents are still allowed to lie during the interrogation process, forcing people into tough spots.
According to a New York Times story, civil libertarians are calling the law a trap, especially since people tend to lie in difficult situations and often don’t know it is illegal to lie to federal investigators. The story mentions cases in which federal agents aren’t even
required to tape record interrogations, basing charges of lying to
agents on notes taken during the process.
The law seems like total trickery. If investigators are so interested
in obtaining the truth from suspects, they should place the suspects
under oath, signifying to them that if they lie, it would be considered perjury. Investigators should be fair to people, letting them
know that not only can anything they say be used against them, but
that it could be illegal.
In Stewart’s case, it doesn’t seem right to send her to prison
because she lied to investigators about an insider-trading deal —
which netted her $51,000 — when Enron executives are still roaming about. One has to wonder if prosecutors reached a bit far for
charges against Stewart, targeting her because she is famous, or
because she’s successful or because she’s a woman.
If she had inside information regarding the trade of ImClone
stock, they should prosecute her for that. Prove that she stole the
apple, not that she lied during the investigation into the fruit.
-Adam Weinacker, news editor

The Kaimin accepts letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or
less, and columns should be about
700 words. Please e-mail both to
letters@kaimin.org, or drop them
off in Journalism 107.

M ONTANA K AIMIN

Lambda’s Bush signs are justified
“Lambda Does Not Support Our Bigot
President.” I saw the sign for the first time this
afternoon. One of my friends saw me looking and
asked what I thought about it. I said I thought it
was great and he replied that he felt it might alienate some people. I agreed about the possibility and
was about to say goodbye, when another student
(I’m assuming she knew my friend) overheard our
conversation and decided to join in. She said she
felt it was “wrong and horrible.”
I was a little shocked at the forcefulness of her
tone. I reiterated that I thought it was great, and I
prepared to leave it at that. Then she said,
“College Republicans can’t call you guys (she was
speaking to both me and my friend — we are both
gay) faggots and dykes, so why should you guys
be able to call President Bush a bigot?” I was
speechless for a moment and then said that I
thought that the words “faggot” and “dyke” were
on a completely different plane than “bigot” and
that they were certainly more hateful. She disagreed, saying they were all “names.”
I was so shaken by the conversation, I just said
goodbye to my friend and left. I looked up the definition of bigot: One who is strongly partial to
one’s own group, religion, race, or politics and is
intolerant of those who differ. I
feel this is an adequate, if not fair,
description of our president, especially in light of his attempts to
pass a constitutional amendment to
ban recognition of gay/lesbian
marriages. He is clearly “strongly
partial” to his own version of religion and politics and is just as
clear in his “intolerance of those
who differ.” I think calling Bush a bigot is justified by his own actions. I do not think anyone
should feel justified in calling a homosexual person a dyke or a faggot. I can’t say exactly why I’m
writing this letter, except to express the outrage
and hurt that I feel that Bush, and apparently many
of his supporters, have so much prejudice against
homosexuals — me. Why?

Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.org or drop them off in
Journalism 106

Dani Soto
junior, sociology/criminology

Borrowing Griz Cards
for Rec Center should be OK
In response to the Rec center’s concern about
borrowed Griz Cards, I would have to say that I
disagree. We the students pay for the use of the
Rec Center. If we decide to let a friend or family
member use our Griz Card, there should be no
problem. It is like buying a ticket to a football
game and giving it to another person.
The Rec Center is not losing money when a nonstudent borrows the card. The card and services
were paid for. If they feel this is a criminal activity, then the Rec Center is also guilty of the same
charges. The Rec Center should be held guilty for
charging students that do not use the center a fee.
Instead of theft of services, they are basically
stealing your money.
Kyle Austin
junior, pharmacy

Frost’s Lambda comments didn’t
show tolerance

Frost was wrong about Lambda’s
motives
Although I am pleased with the respectful tone
of Dustin Frost’s response, his letter would appear
lazy at best. His blind swings at Lambda’s political agenda are either because (a) he knows nothing
about its political agenda or (b) he is attempting to
form some sort of hollow rhetoric to condemn its
political movement.
Although I am not a member of Lambda, I will
attempt to point out the obvious. Lambda attacks
President Bush for his stance on same-sex unions
because (a) he is the president and (b) unlike
Democrats it has been a Republican movement to
make same-sex unions illegal on the federal level
with a constitutional ban.
It is the position of most Democrats, as it used
to be the president’s and Dick Cheney’s position,
that same-sex unions should be a matter left for
the states to decide upon.
Am I concerned about this change? On the contrary, President Bush’s and Vice President
Cheney’s change of their position on same-sex
unions will only serve to hurt them in the upcoming presidential election. It was Bush’s and
Cheney’s former position — allowing states to
decide if such unions should be legal — that won
them a large amount of the GLBT vote and helped
to contribute to their winning the 2000 election.
Not only is Bush’s constitutional ban highly
unlikely to pass (as only 27 have passed in over
200 years), but he is only hurting his chances for
re-election as well.
Rebecca Youtz
junior, English
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Here’s a great quote from Dustin Frost, president of the UM College Republicans, a group
advocating intolerance in UC. “If the leaders of
Lambda truly are out to advocate for same-sex
rights, please be consistent.” Isn’t that a grand
observation? He should know, because if there is
one thing Republicans are, it’s consistent. And to

E DITOR

NEWSROOM

prove it, allow me to take his letter apart.
He states that President Bush believes marriage
is a union between a man and a woman, and it is a
state’s right to decide whether to allow gay marriage. Well, this would be right — if it weren’t
completely wrong. Allow me to elaborate. The
president also wants a constitutional amendment
banning gay marriage, and this amendment, if
passed, would take away the right for states to
decide if gay marriage should be allowed. I
thought Republicans wanted a smaller federal government and more state rights. Hmm…Frost’s
stance seems a tad inconsistent with his party’s
ideology. Interesting. Let’s move on.
Frost also believes that by supporting the
Democrats, Lambda is being inconsistent, because
John Kerry is not for gay marriage, but “civil
unions.” I don’t remember even reading that
Lambda was pro-Democrat, but oh well.
Moving on, Dustin says Lambda is “disgusting”
because it supports a political party over its agenda. Simply put, Frost sees Lambda’s (assumed)
support of Democrats as being inconsistent
because “civil unions” would not be marriages.
Sorry, Dusty, but your beliefs are “disgusting,”
and members of the UM College Republicans
“should not tolerate” this act by you, their president.
I hope now that everyone has an
idea of the real Dustin Frost, a man
supporting a shadily elected president, whose agenda is based on
paranoia and bigotry. Allow me to
end with this: While understanding
can at times be difficult, tolerance
is not.

Letters
to the editor
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Calendar of Events

Weather
or not

your horizons. Try again. Uhh, maybe it would
just be easier to go to this lecture.

Like, Totally Today, March 10

High:
Low:

49
23

ASUM M E E T I N G !
College Of Technology — 6 p.m.
Meeting - ASUM Senate. This time it’s at the
COT. It’s fun to switch it up every once in a
while, after all.

Sun
(hot)

Earth

Sunny

E

veryone was complaining yesterday about how cold it was.
Quit whining. The high yesterday was 49, which was still
warmer than anything we’ve seen besides Monday since
November. The reason it feels cold is because the sun isn’t shining
directly on your pale, fair skin. So lay off. Today you should feel
warm because the sun is supposed to shine. At least that’s what
we’ve tried to prearrange for you wonderful folks today.
Kaimin Weather - “Yes, we control the weather.”

Accuracy Watch
The Montana Kaimin is committed to accuracy in its
reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.org and let us know. If we find a
factual error was made, we will correct it on this page.

City misspelled
A city was incorrectly spelled in an editorial in Tuesday’s
Montana Kaimin. The correct spelling is Asbury Park, N.J.

Phone number wrong
The number for Student Assault Resource Center was
incorrectly listed in an article in Tuesday’s Montana
Kaimin. The correct number is 243-6559.

Faces Of America
UC Theater — 7 p.m.
Play - Multicultural Film Series:
“Faces of America.” The Kaimin
favorite is the classic tongue-out,
eyes-crossed face. Tickets are $3
with Griz Card and $5 without.
Presented by UC Multicultural
Alliance.

Lecture: Georgia Style
Mansfield Center conference room
— noon-1 p.m.
Lecture - “A Geographical Excursion in
Georgia: Field Notes.” Maybe if you ask nicely,
they’ll show you the doodles they made along
with the notes! Part of the Central Asia and
Caspian Basin Progam Brown Bag Lecture Series.

Kaimarch

Incredible Eggs
Food Zoo — 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Menu - Omelet bar lunch. The
secret ingredient is love — love and bacon bits.
$3.25 student meal plan, $4.25 staff/faculty, $7.50
general public.
Hot Mastication Action!
Social Sciences 344 — 5:30 p.m.
Film - “Eating.” From the people who brought
you “Sleeping” and the sadly underrated nautical
film, “Rowing.” The film examines the food
industry, the standard American diet and how we
can better our health with whole foods. Free!

Studying Abroad Presentation
UC 326 — noon-1 p.m.
Presentation - “Study Abroad.”
Damn, we already used up the classic Marx bros. joke about studying
abroad (a broad) last week! Part of
International Week. It’s free, dude.

Workshop 4 U
UC 332-333 — 3 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Workshop - “International Human Rights.”
Part of International Week, which by the way is
dominating the calendar of events today.
International Week Film
UC 326 — 3 p.m.
Film - “Spanish Apartment,” presented by
Study Abroad Alumni Club. Part of...wait for
it...INTERNATIONAL WEEK!
Thursday, March 11

Arts and Architecture Lecture
N. Underground Lecture Hall — 7 p.m.
Lecture - “Arts and Architecture in the Muslim
World.” Part of Expanding Horizons U.S.Muslim cultural week. Sounds like a good thing.
Try to expand your horizons. No, those aren’t

I Vant To Donate Your Blood
UC 330-331 — 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Blood drive - American Red Cross Blood
drive. Come and donate the delicious red juice
that flows inside your body.

Items for the Calendar of Events may be submitted to editor@kaimin.org.
We do not guarantee the publication of all submitted items.

Services

Career
Career Services
Career Services

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

HERE’S LOOKING
AT YOU…

Mock Interviews
Prepare
Practice
Process Feedback
MEET WITH A
CAREER COUNSELOR
CAREER SERVICES
CALL 243-2022
Explore the possibilities…

www.umt.edu/career

5 FOR 1

99

$

99

includes:

1. Professional Eye Exam
2. Soft Contact Lenses Bausch &
Lomb FW or 04
3. Lenses, Single Vision Plastic
4. Contact Lens Kit
5. Case For Glasses

199

$

SOMERESTRICTIONS
RESTRICTIONSAPPLY
APPLY
SOME
Weaccept
acceptMedicaid,
Medicaid,Medicare,
Medicare,Blue
Blue 1 Year Supply Contacts & Exam
We
Chip &
& many
manyvision
visioninsurance
insuranceplans
plans. Included plus 6 Bottles of Renu
Chip
Ask about our New Warranty Program
(8 Boxes Sof Lens 59)

AMERICAN EYECARE
1431 S. Higgins, Missoula

549-5550

Polson

883-4733

Dr. David Vainio • Dr. Beth Horner
Optometrists • Evening Appointments Available
Deer Lodge

846-2854

Rae Stine

Certified Optician

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims
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Study lounge might be open 24 hours Cellmate testifies
Curtis Wackerle
Montana Kaimin

For night owls in need of a
late-night study nest, University
of Montana administrators are
investigating the feasibility of
opening a 24-hour study lounge
on campus.
“I think it would make the
campus more user-friendly,” said
Teresa Branch, vice president for
Student Affairs.
Potential locations for the
lounge include the Mansfield
Library and the Lommasson
Center.

Branch’s office is also analyzing the costs of operating a
lounge. Maintenance, staff, security and amenities such as food
and coffee are all potential
expenses.
“We’re looking at the budgetary issues,” Branch said. “It is a
possibility that students could see
it before spring finals.”
The lounge would be most
appreciated by those who don’t
see dorm rooms as the most
appealing study holes, some students said.
“My dorm room is too distracting with the TV, the radio and my

GOLDEN KEY INTERNATIONAL HONOUR SOCIETY
presents a

Community Service Forum
Wednesday, March 10
7 pm • DHC118
Come find out about service activities available in Missoula.
Representative from various organizations will speak about
volunteer opportunities.
For more information contact: goldenkeyum@hotmail.com
FREE PIZZA • FREE PIZZA • FREE PIZZA • FREE PIZZA

TOURING CARS

TOURING CARS

CHAMPION
SE

CHAMPION
SE

all-season, affordable radial

all-season, affordable radial

$

1999

$

P17570R13 •

P15580R13

40,000 mile

40,000 mile

limited warranty*
whitewall
price
P18570R13•
$27.99
P17570R14•
29.99
P18570R14
31.99
P19570R14
33.99
P20570R14
34.99
P21570R14
36.99
P20570R15
34.99
P21570R15
37.99
P17565R14•
30.99
P18565R14•
31.99
•
P20565R15
34.99
•blackwall
tread design may vary

limited warranty*
whitewall
price
P16580R13
$22.99
P17580R13
23.99
P18580R13
24.99
P18575R14
26.99
P19575R14
27.99
P20575R14
28.99
P20575R15
29.99
P21575R15
31.99
P22575R15
32.99
P32575R15
34.99

PERFORMANCE CARS

LIGHT TRUCK / SUV

LEMANS
SR

LEMANS
A/T

all-season, s and t-speed rated

$

2699

all-season, enhanced traction

3499

$

P18560R14 •

4999
P20575R15

50,000 mile

affordably priced

limited warranty*
white letter
price
P19560R14•
$35.99
P19560R15•
37.99
P20560R15•
39.99
P20555R16•
51.99
P21565R15
49.99
P27560R15
59.99
P22570R14
49.99
P21570R15
48.99
P22570R15
50.99
P23570R15
51.99
•blackwall
Call for other sizes

all-terrain
white outline
price
P21575R15
$50.99
P22575R15
54.99
P23575R15
56.99
LT23575R15c
70.99
30x9.50R15c
69.99
31x10.50R15c
73.99
32x11.50R15c
79.99
33x12.50R15c
87.99
LT24575R16c
78.99
LT26575R16D
82.99
Call for other sizes

123456789
BLIC
JOHN Q. PU

90 Days Interest Free!
Minimum monthly payment required.

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL!

$

1499

Standard Oil Change includes:
• Install new oil filter • Refill up to five qts. Kendall ®
GT-1 10W-30 motor oil • Lubricate chassis (if applicable)
SAVE THRU MARCH 31st!
Most vehicles. Price includes oil disposal fee.

Ask About our PLUS and PREMIUM Oil Change!

www.ExpertTire.com
Shop fees in the amount of 6% of labor charges, not to exceed $35, will be added to all services; not applicable in California of New York. Specific
product offerings and tread designs may vary. Prices, warranties, Car Service, credit plans and other offers available at ExpertTire. *If you do not
achieve guaranteed mileage, your ExpertTire retailer will replace your tires on a prorated basis. Actual tread life may vary. All warranties apply only
to original owner on originally installed vehicle. See retailer for details, restrictions and copy of each limited warranty. *Finance charges waived on
qualifying Promotional Credit Plan purchases that are paid in full within 90 days. MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENT REQUIRED. Regular Rate:
21.84% APR. Delinquency Rate: 24.84% APR. Minimum finance charge: $1.00. Subject to credit approval. See store for details.

139 E. Main St.
Phone: 543-7128
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-6pm • Sat. 8am-5pm

bed that I want to crawl into,”
said freshman Kristin Bowman,
who lives in Craig Hall.
After being in class all day,
Bowman said she usually spends
her early evening hours running
errands, working out or relaxing,
and she doesn’t get around to
studying until the late night.
The study lounge would also
appeal to those who live in close
quarters with roommates.
“My roommate goes to bed
around 10:30,” freshman Patricia
Warrick said. “I get kicked out if
I want to study.”
Other students were not as
enthusiastic about the potential
for a 24-hour study shack.
“I don’t really study 24 hours a
day,” freshman Jesse Brown said.
Most students agreed that the
study lounge should include computer access, coffee and some
food.
“If they’re going to do it, they
should do it right,” senior Tim
Reilly said. “It shouldn’t just be
some crappy room they keep
open for 24 hours.”

in rape, murder trial
CASPER, Wyo. (AP) - A former cellmate of Dale Wayne
Eaton testified Tuesday that
Eaton confessed to raping and
killing a Montana teenager in
1988. Eaton's son also testified
against his father Tuesday.
Eaton is on trial for the kidnap,
rape and murder of Lisa Marie
Kimmell, who was 18. She disappeared while driving from
Colorado to her parents' home in
Billings.
When Joseph Dax took the
stand for the prosecution he was
asked to point out Eaton. When
he did, Eaton shouted, "Don't
point at me. You don't know me."
Dax was housed in a neighboring cell at the Natrona County
Jail and said he had contact with
Eaton in April 2003. He is now a
prisoner at the Oxford Federal
Correctional Center in Oxford,
Wis.
Dax was asked by District
Attorney Mike Blonigen if he

knew whether Eaton had sex with
the Montana girl.
Dax said Eaton told him that
"nobody would miss her" and
that she was "a lousy lay."
Dax said he had five or six
conversations with the defendant
and that some of them involved
the discovery of a car on Eaton's
Moneta property in the summer
of 2002 and the killing of "a
girl," whom Dax never directly
referred to as being Kimmell.
Dax has a long criminal history
and is currently serving multiple
sentences _ both state and federal
_ that will keep him incarcerated
for at least 20 years. That is why
he agreed to testify, Eaton's attorneys alleged.
Sheriff's investigator Cpl. Lynn
Cohee began to testify late
Tuesday afternoon regarding evidence found on the Moneta property. She was to continue her testimony Wednesday.

ARTS

Montana Kaimin

Local artist to take
‘quiet’ sounds on tour
Music Review by:
Ira Sather-Olson
It’s been said that in times of
heartbreak or any major loss, one’s
creative energies are at their peak.
For local musician Burke Jam this
rings very true.
Jam recently released
“Quiet:Open,” an album with lyrics
that center on dealing with loss and
feelings of loneliness, bitterness,
optimism and sometimes self-doubt.
The music throughout the album
is mellow and somber, perfect for
one of the many overcast days here
in Missoula.
Burke Jam not only utilizes
acoustic and electric guitars on this
album, but he also uses various
sound samples and a xylophone. He
also garnered help from local musicians Scott Kennedy (bass), Baine
Craft (percussion), Gary Jimmerson
(percussion, rhodes piano, xylophone and drum programming) and
Dave Van (vocals and bass).
Although I’ve never gotten much
into folk based music, I found
myself expanding my musical horizons and actually getting into this
album. Although some of the songs
are a bit too poppy sounding for my
tastes, overall one can tell that Jam
is a talented musician who has continuously perfected his songwriting
skills since he started making his
own music in 1997.
Anyone who has recently dealt
with a broken heart is likely to

relate to Jam’s lyrics and the melancholy musical textures that he and
his guest musicians have produced
on “Quiet:Open.”
Jam likes to have people listen to
his music and decide for themselves
what it sounds like, he doesn’t like
to have his music “pigeonholed”
into a particular sound, he said.
Jam said he likes bands who use
sonic and multilayered landscapes
like the Rachel’s, Sigur Ros and
Godspeed! You Black Emperor, but
he is also into indie folk-based
artists like Damien Jurado, Spokane
and Songs:Ohia. He likes to combine sparse, stripped-down songwriting with sonic landscapes, he
said.
The album’s somber tone is
reflected through the loss of relationships because it was more palpable for Jam, he said.
The album also has a conceptual
aspect to it. He said he is trying to
make people re-examine certain
things. He said the concept deals
with re-examining a culture and
society that’s constantly overcrowded, overstimulated and can’t pay
attention to anything for more than
five seconds.
“I wanted to create something
that people would have to sit back
and listen to and think about,” he
said.
Jam’s use of ambient soundscapes and samples, such as on the
songs “Ocean” and “Weight and
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Lessons in percussion

Annie P. Warren/Montana Kaimin

Unity Dance and Drum’s Andrea Knopik, lower left, and Nicole Dunn keep the beat for dancers learning West
African moves in McGill Hall Tuesday night. Tarn Ream leads classes every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Water,” deals with his interest in
using everyday noise and textures
in music. He said he wanted to take
sparse songs and put them in a
world with things going on around
them.
All of the songs on “Quiet:Open”
were written over the course of last
year, up until June 2003, when Jam
finished writing his music, he said.
From that point, he said, he finetuned the songs and thought about
what he wanted to do conceptually

with the album.
Jam and the guest artists went
into the studio in October and
recorded the album within the
course of three weeks.
Jam is planning on going on a
10-date spring break tour throughout the Northwest with This Is A
Process of A Still life (which
Jimmerson and Kennedy are members of), starting with a show in
Missoula on March 25.
“It’s the only thing that makes

me feel like I have meaning for
being here,” he said about writing
and producing his own music. “It’s
the way I see the world ... how it
relates back to a song.”
Burke Jam will be playing a performance for his album
“Quiet:Open” this Friday, March
12, with This Is A Process of A Still
Life. The show will be at the Roxy
Theater, located at 718 South
Higgins, at 8 p.m. Admission costs
$5.

Which one of you kids allowed the mutts to vacate?
Uncle Luke
Presents
By Luke Johnson
You should all be ashamed of yourselves. Every single one of you. You’re
all completely worthless.
If the lot of you were on fire, I
wouldn’t drop trou to piss on you to
put it out. I would, however, defecate
upon every single one of you if you
were not on fire, thereby teaching you
a lesson. The lesson: You will respect
the rules of the house. The lesson: This
type of depraved, despicable behavior
will not be tolerated. The lesson: Do
not fuck with me.
Believe me when I say that you will
all — every last one of you — pay for
the actions of the few.
Hold on, I’m sorry. I know I got a
little carried away there. It’s just that I
am so infuriated. I never thought anything like this could happen right in
my own home. Most of you are completely innocent and shouldn’t have to
sit through this. But one or more of
you are responsible. And make no mistake — I will find out who did it.
So pay attention, because I’m only
going to ask the question once and if
you know the answer, you’d better
come forward: Who ... Let ... The ...
Dogs ... Out?
Fess up now and everything will be
all right. Come on. Who did it? ...
Nobody wants to come clean?
All right. Well, look. The thing is,
we all know that these dogs were
inside when I left. Everything was fine.
Yes sir, when I left the house this
morning I didn’t even think about
those poor dogs. I was confident that
they were safe and sound inside of
these walls. Talk about a false sense of
security. But how was I to know that
I’d been betrayed, stabbed in the back

by one or more of you ungrateful little
... AHH! It makes me sick to my stomach to even think about it. Our poor
dogs! They’re the victims here. They
could be getting run over by trucks, or
molested by Boy Scouts. Or getting
molested by really big Eagle Scouts
dressed up as trucks. I shudder even
imagining what they’re going through
at this very moment. OH MAN! What
if they’re getting molested by really,
really big Boy Scout troop leaders who
are dressed up in Mack truck costumes? Nooo! This is not happening.
You’re going to pay for me even
having to imagine such awful, gruesome deeds ... Say, I was just wondering if any of you know anything about
a message on the machine that Mrs.
Jenkins left about a half-hour ago?
Says she saw Scruffy digging up flowers in the Petersens’ garden. The
Petersens live a half a block away.
Keep in mind this was 30 American
minutes ago. Those dogs could be anywhere, running rampant all over the
city. Defacing public property.
Attacking innocent little impoverished
children in the bad part of town.
Children who aren’t lucky enough to
have dogs. Children who — if they did
have a dog — would do anything in
their power to make sure that it stayed
indoors. The people of this proud city
— they’re the victims here. And you
guys don’t seem to care. Now who let
’em out?
What am I saying? I’m really, very
sorry everybody. I’m acting silly. The
dog and the neighborhood are going to
be just fine. Look, I’m sure it was just
an accident. Whomever it was can just
come forward now. You won’t be in
any trouble at all, all right? ... Nobody
wants to take responsibility?
OK. WHICH ONE OF YOU SICK,
SADISTIC FUCKS LET THE DOGS
OUT? I’m not going to stop until your
blood spills upon my carpet.
You think I’m pissed? You haven’t

even seen pissed yet. If you think this
is pissed then you’re really going to be
in for a treat. You might think you
have some sort of idea of what the
word pissed means, but you don’t. You
don’t. You learned about the principle
of someone being pissed in those
books you read at school. So somewhere in your head you might think
you have a notion of what the concept
of someone being pissed is, in theory.
But let me tell you what, boys and
girls, you’ve only seen the tip of the
iceberg.
How would you like it if you were
a dog and I let you out, huh? Think
about that for a second in your selfish,
undeveloped heads. Think about it for
one measly little second, would you?
Take the thought that you’re thinking
about right now and remove it from
your mind and think about being a
dog outside. You should be inside, but
I let you out. There you are, I opened
the door for you. Go outside Scruffy.
Go outside Mr. Spots. How would
you like it? You wouldn’t. Dogs don’t
have shoes to walk around outside.
That’s why they stay indoors. And
what do you suppose a dog is going
to do outside if it starts raining? How
is wagging a tail going to protect a
dog from the elements? You’re all
bright kids, you should be able to tell
me. Well, guess what? It’s not. Your
dogs are going to die out there. But
not before they kill. Not before they
sink their teeth into the flesh of the
innocent.
Dogs don’t have opposable thumbs.
At least ours didn’t. I know because I
checked. They couldn’t possibly have
opened the door on their own. One of
you careless little vermin did it.
Your mother and I work so hard, so
hard. All day long for you little shits.
We spoil you rotten and buy you the
nice things that we never had growing
up. We can’t afford it, but we do it
anyway. We’re the victims here. I never

had a dog when I was a kid. I only had
a lame little goldfish named Lenny.
But I treated that guy like the Queen of
England. And never once did I let him
outside. Your mother, she actually did
have a golden retriever for a few
months when she was little. She also
had a brother named Gary. You’ve
never met your Uncle Gary, because
when he was four, he accidentally let
the dog outside. Your Granddad had to
drown Gary and the dog in Pike’s
Creek to teach your mother and her
sisters a lesson. 1. You obey the rules
of the house. 2. Bad behavior will not
be tolerated. 3. Do not fuck with your
Granddad.
Until this day I thought that I had
raised a choir of angels. You’ve all got
straight A’s. You are all superb athletes
out there on the soccer fields, the baseball diamonds. But words cannot
express my disappointment with you
today.
I’ve got half of a mind to call the
cops on you kids, I really do. They’d
be even worse on you then I’m going
to be. You’re just lucky that we don’t
keep a shotgun in the house. But
before night falls I’m going to head on
down to Wal-Mart and change all of
that. You must be proud of yourselves.
You’ve all been able to keep quiet and
not taddle on your siblings, and for
that I commend you. But that, too, is
going to change. Each one of you
needs to go into the backyard and pick
out a nice, fat hickory stick and ...
Wait. I hear the garage door. That
must be your mother. She’s going to
be furious.
What’s going on, dear?
Honey, you’re not going to believe
this. One of the kids let the dogs out.
What! You little monsters!
You’re all dead to me!
Which one of you did it?
WHO LET THE DOGS OUT?
WHO? WHO? WHO? WHO?
WHO?

Fin.
The preceding column was written
for a reason. We as a community need
to realize that the situations in today’s
story were entirely preventable. Sure,
the kid(s) shouldn’t have let the dogs
out, but the father and mother certainly
seem to be overreacting, at least a little
bit. Most importantly, we must remember that when we accusingly ask a
question with as much implied guilt as
“Who let the dogs out?” we need to
realize that no one is above the fray.
Not the media, Marilyn Manson, television, popular music, Ken Griffey Jr.,
The Peteresens, Wal-Mart. Nobody.
Perhaps the question we should be asking is, aren’t we all a little bit responsible for letting the dogs out?
Dedicated to the infinitely talented
Men of Baha, who never fail to inspire.
This was a poem of love for you.
NO APPLICATION FEE!
• 733 W. Sussex
HEAT PAID! 2Bd,
coin-op, carport, storage,
$550/mo+$500dep.
• 2329 Fairview #1
2Bd, new paint, new appliances,
off-street parking.
$550/mo+$500dep.
• 744 South 3rd W.
2BDRM, 2nd story,
$495/mo+$400dep.
• 1315 E. Broadway, 1 lg. bedr,
dishwasher, coin-op, carport, storage
$495/mo+$400dep.
• 2416 55th St., 3Bd, 2Ba, great
view, single garage,
$925/mo+900dep
• 1324 S. 2nd W., 3Bd, 2Ba,
washer/dryer, single garage
$900/mo+800dep
• 218 Barday, Lolo, duplex, 1Bd,
$450/mo+$400dep
No Smoking or Pets

542-2060
GRIZZLY PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC.
“Let us tend your den”
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Lady Griz anticipate hosting Big Sky tournament
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Thursday
UM will
night a young
woman will step have bye
back, release the for first
round
basketball and
15 feet later it
will swish trough the string net.
The Dahlberg Arena crowd will
roar as players’ hands pump into
the air, and for the first time this
season the Lady Griz will not be
the center of attention.
They will be in the stands
watching, thinking and taking
mental notes, as they anticipate
their game, which will not be for
another night.
“Just like we do when we
watch films,” said junior center,
Crystal Baird. “We’ll see what
plays they favor — how they
shoot from the post.”

After sweeping the Big Sky
Conference 14-0, the University
of Montana women’s basketball
team won the opportunity to host
the championship tournament.
They will have a bye during the
quarterfinal rounds, beginning
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. But the
Lady Griz said they grow more
excited as they await their
chance to redeem themselves for
going four years without winning
the league title. The Big Sky
champion will automatically win
a berth in the NCAA Tournament
beginning March 20.
“The last couple of years, it
didn’t work out,” said junior forward Juliann Keller. “But we’re
going to try to prove we can win
... and make it to the NCAAs,
hopefully.”
Most of all, she said, the team
wants to show its home crowd
how important the fans have

been to this season.
“We wanted to host the tournament, because we know we have
a lot better chance with our
fans,” Baird said. “They help us
out 100 times more.”
But even with the home court
advantage — they haven’t lost at
home in 20 games — the Lady
Griz will have to fend off teams
that are looking avenge losses
earlier in the season.
“They have nothing to lose,”
said Lady Griz senior guard
Brooklynn Lorenzen. “They’re
coming in as the underdogs, and
they know that.”
Six teams total make it into the
tournament. Thursday, the four
lowest seeds will face each other
to determine who will make it to
the semifinals to play against the
Lady Griz or No. 2 Idaho State
on Friday.
Although they have played

these teams before and are prepared for any that they will face,
the Lady Griz know which ones
to watch for.
Earlier in the season Weber
State and Eastern Washington
gave UM its closest two battles,
both on home ground.
No. 3 Weber State came out in
its Feb. 12 match sinking threepoint shots and even led at the
end of the first half 32-28, but
the Lady Griz fought back to win
65-62. In the last second,
Wildcat Kristen Clyder-Gardner
attempted the tying three-point
shot, but it bounced off the rim.
No. 6 Eastern Washington,
however, had three chances to tie
the Lady Griz in the final four
seconds of their game last
Thursday. Joanna Chad received
an in-bounded ball and took the
first shot with just over three
seconds left, then rebounded and

shot, then rebounded again, but
the final tip rolled off the basket
giving UM the win.
To the Lady Griz’s satisfaction, EWU and Weber State are
the first to play, facing each
other Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
“That’s just a nice match-up,
because those are the two that
gave us the most trouble,”
Lorenzen said.
The game will be followed by
No. 4 Montana State and No. 5
Northern Arizona at 8 p.m.
Lorenzen said her team is not
nervous, but is becoming more
excited as the tournament nears.
UM has played every team twice
during the season and knows
what it has to do, she said.
“I just want to do well for the
team,” she said. “I want to do
whatever it takes to help us win.”

Big Sky Conference basketball tournament
No. 3 seed Weber State

Thursday, 5:30 p.m.
No. 6 seed Eastern Washington

Highest remaining seed

Friday, 5:30 p.m.
No. 2 Idaho State

Winner of Friday’s 5:30 game

Saturday, 7:05 p.m.
No. 4 seed Montana State

Thursday, 8 p.m.
No. 5 seed Northern Arizona

S-T

No. 1 University of Montana

Big Sky Conference Champions

Winner of Friday’s 8:00 game

Friday, 8 p.m.
Lowest remaining seed

The Sports Files

Sarah Stands
Name: Sarah Stands
Age: 22
Hometown: Livingston, MT

Rugby

Major: fine arts
Positions: Loose free and
back-up hooker. The team has
a new hooker this year, but
Sarah says she has more experience.
Favorite Movie: “Drug Store Cowboy”
Favorite Food: All food, “I like to eat.”
Why did you start playing rugby? “A big Irish
woman told me I needed to play.”
Why do you play rugby?
“The excercise, the boys and the women you get
to meet are the best.”
Activities outside of rugby: Snowboarding,
telemarking, rock climbing, friends, fighting fires
in the summer
Also: President of the Rugby Club, part of the
team’s social couch, and vice president of the
Sports Club Executive Committee
Quote: “Call me back for a quote. I’m a little
fuzzy right now.”
Every week the Kaimin will profile a different student from one of the many sports played at UM.
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Davis added to
All-Conference
Grizzlies’ junior forward Kamarr
Davis was added to the Big Sky’s
All-Conference Team after averaging 14.1 points and 6.1 rebounds
per game.
A transfer from Sheridan Junior
College in Sheridan Wyo., Davis
was also named Big Sky Newcomer
of the Year.
The Milwaukee, Wisc., native
also had four double-doubles during the season, including two in the
last weekend of play.
Davis joins 10 other players on
the team, three of which, MVP
Alvin Snow, Marc Axton, and
Brendan Merritt, were from Eastern
Washington.
Snow is the only third-time
Conference Team member, while
other two-time performers include
Marc Axton, Scott Henry, Jason
Erickson and Slobodan Ocokoljic.
-Kaimin Sports Staff
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Get muddy, sign up for intramural sports
Column by
Jeff Windmueller
It’s that time of year again. The time to
strap on the cleats for muddy terrain, force
on the baseball mitt dismissed since grade
school and tape your toenails back on after
kicking hardwood floors for too long.
That’s right, it’s spring intramural season,
once referred to as “hippie olympics.”
For the past few months, students have
been confined to the indoors, where “streetball” became basketball, volleyball wasn’t
just for girls and soccer balls drank too
much tequila, turning them soft and green.
For some of us avid players, the spring
season brings about new meaning in our
lives.
For barefoot ultimate frisbee players the
only concern is whether they should join
those wearing cleats to save their toes, or
feel the cool, dewy grass sticking to the

patch of thawed dog crap they hustled over
earlier.
For the softball players (of which I once
was one ... once) the only concern is missing the largest, slowest moving ball in the
world. If they do miss, they swing so hard
that the bat pulls their body in a circle and
flails into the catcher, who is not wearing a
face mask. Or a chest pad. Or shin guards.
Or a cup. I will never play that game again,
or, quite possibly, ever have children.
As for my favorite sport, soccer, it will
just be nice to not have to worry about running into cement walls, twisting my ankle
when I stop or having my soul slowly
sucked from my eyeballs as the lights flicker above me (I thank “Joe Versus the
Volcano”).
Although I joke about playing indoors, I
wouldn’t do it if I didn’t love the game, so
thank you Campus Rec.
For those who didn’t know, intramural
team sign-ups are due today at 5 p.m., and
if you don’t think you can rustle up a dozen
or so of your friends in that time, you can
still sign up to be a free agent. After season
sign-ups finish, Campus Rec will assemble

free agents into their own teams.
Those added to the roster probably won’t
have met anybody on the team beforehand,
but that’s the point. Intramurals are a way
to have fun and meet new people. Plus, last
fall’s free agent coed soccer team made it to
the championship, so don’t think they aren’t
competitive.
I urge all intramural sportsters to remember the rules. Alcohol is not permitted on
University property and intoxicated players
will be kicked off.
Most of the other rules agree with the
student conduct code, but I have not yet
read anything about nudity. I once came
close, wearing nothing more than the tightest pair of red full-body long johns — you
know, with the butt flap. But it was
extremely cold, and I already have lower
self-esteem than George Costanza, so I got
dressed quickly.
After all I’ve said, I really only meant to
tell you to sign up. With all that’s going on
in a student’s life, it’s important to get some
exercise. It relieves the stress, strengthens
the heart and old people can always tell
you, “Hey, at least you’ve got your health.”

Upcoming Sports Events
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Pick up application in the busines

• JOUR 206

ARTICHOKE CONSULTING

Competition begins at 2 p.m.

Thursday, March 11
Big Sky Conference women’s basketball
action begins with No. 3 Weber State taking on
No. 6 Eastern Washington at 5:30 p.m. in the
Dahlberg Arena. Following at 8 p.m. is No. 4
Montana State versus No. 5 Northern Arizona.
The winners from each game will face either
No. 1 Montana or No. 2 Idaho State.
Men’s Tennis begins a three-day road schedule with a set of matches at New Mexico State.

Have a Mac?
Have Problems?

Lady Griz take on the lowest seed left after
Thursday’s matchups at 8 p.m., but only after Idaho
State takes on the other winner at 5:30 p.m.
Grizzlies indoor track begins two-day competition
at Nationals in Fayetteville, Ark.
Men’s Tennis continues road trip with a stop at the
University of New Mexico. Matches begin at 6 p.m.

LECTURE SERIES*
SPRING 2004

• 5+ years of Mac Experience
• Education and Contract Rates
• Always willing to trade
406.370.4566
peet@artichokeconsulting.com

Friday, March 12

Women in Academe
Dr. Gail Ashley
Professor of Geology
Rutgers University
“Harsh Environments of Early Hominids: Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania”
March 11, 2004 at 4:00 PM
CE 203

“Balancing Career and Family: Tough Choices”
March 12, 2004 at 2:30 PM
LA 138
*co-sponsored by the NSF PACE grant, the Department of Geology, Women’s Studies, and the Office of the Provost
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“Our staff and I are dedicated to
serving you and making your
experience with us enjoyable.
We guarantee your satisfaction.”

David Dillon
UM Alumnus/Owner

960 E. Broadway
Across the Footbridge
728-1919

146 Woodford
One block West of Hellgate High School
728-1948
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The situation has been stressful for
Matule and his staff.
“What we face here every day is
that the campus is very dependent on
getting the right number of students
and getting the type of students who
will be successful here,” said Jed
Liston, associate director of
Enrollment Services. “We can’t have
a bad year. Because if we do, it’s bad
for everybody. The budget depends
on it.”
But Matule has tackled the challenge to recruit more out-of-state students without doubting that his staff
could do it. So far he has been able to
turn what was a stressful situation
into a success by getting more students interested in coming to UM.
The number of applications UM has
received is up significantly, said Bill
Muse, director of the Office of
Budget, Planning and Analysis.
Although it’s too early to tell how big
of a success this year’s recruiting
effort was, all signs point “straight
forward.”
“If (Frank) says he’s going to
make it happen, then he’s going to
make it happen,” Muse said.
Muse’s office works closely with
Matule, and he said Matule can
always be counted on.
“He’s been a great comfort to us
over here,” Muse said.
Part of this year’s recruiting success is due to more resources being
allocated to Enrollment Services in
order for the department to do its job.
“I feel that for the first time, marketing and recruiting has been put on
center stage where everyone realizes
its importance,” Matule said.
Matule says his staff has contributed immensely to his success,
but they say he has contributed to
theirs.
“There are a bunch of people over
here who would step in front of a bus
for him,” said Liston, who counts
himself in the group of Matule’s
bodyguards.
Perhaps Matule’s willingness to
make sacrifices for the people who
work in his office has contributed to
their devotion to him. For informa-

tion systems specialist Cindy
Ferguson, that devotion has to do not
only with Matule’s selflessness, but
also his compassion and patience.
This summer Ferguson’s 24-yearold daughter died of colon cancer.
During an emotional, tough time,
Matule was both understanding and
supportive.
“He just said, ‘Stay home and
don’t worry about it,’” she said.
When she needed to stay with her
daughter during her last months
Matule understood, and he let
Ferguson take the time off, while rallying his other staff members to make
up for the work Ferguson was unable
to get done.
“He has all the qualities that you
would look for in a good person,”
Ferguson said.
Matule’s staff made up toasts to his
character and presented them at their
Christmas party. There are many
compliments and many testaments to
Matule’s compassion and patience.
A few of the toasts say how much
Matule will be missed.
“I so admire that Frank always
remains kind, regardless of how
much stress he is under,” wrote one
employee. “He really is ‘OUR
HERO.’”

Foreign students
Continued from Page 1

dents are not allowed to work more
than 20 hours per week and only at
non-work study campus jobs. Koehn
estimated that 50 to 60 foreign students
work on campus. Kobayashi said she
did not have to work while she was
here. But Ionela Rusnac — an international business and finance major from
Moldova in Eastern Europe — was not
so lucky.
To help cover her living expenses
and off-campus rent last year, Rusnac
took a job with UM Dining Services, a
major employer of international students, she said. It was one of the only
jobs she could find. Her job in the Food
Court only gives her about eight hours
per week, she said, and it’s easy to let
the bills pile up.
“It comes to a certain point where
you can’t pay, because there’s so much
to pay,” she said.
Last spring, her days grew busier,
and she had trouble getting everything
done in a country with an unfamiliar
language and culture, she said. Her
troubles came to a head when she failed
a class and lost her Presidential
Scholarship. Luckily, her fees were
waived, and she managed to keep a dif-

Montana Kaimin
ferent scholarship. Now most of her
tuition is paid for, and she works to pay
her room and board at the University
Villages, although very little money is
left over.
“If I would just take (my parents’)
money, that would be their life savings
money, and that would make me feel so
bad,” she said.
Financial troubles can be much more
complex for foreign students than for
Americans, Koehn said. American students have the option of working more.
They also don’t have to go far to do so.
If international students need more
income, they may be forced to return
home and leave school for a while. But
Koehn said she rarely sees this occur.
Rusnac said money is often handled
very differently in America than in
other countries, and international students often have to adjust in a hurry and
look to each other to learn how.
“In our culture you don’t ask for help
as much as you do here,” she said.
Koehn said her department teaches
new foreign students how to avoid
spending too much in America. She is
also trying to create a new fund similar
to work-study that would allow foreign
students to work more around campus,
she said. They need to make sure they
have enough money so they can focus
on their schoolwork, she said.

“They come on a student visa, which
means the primary intent is to come
here and study,” she said.
When international students come to
America, their families invest high
hopes in them, Koehn said. In some
cases, many members of the family
band together to make sure just one of
their most promising members has that
chance, she said.
“You come here because of the sacrifices of a lot of people,” she said.
“When you fail, you’re really failing in
the eyes of a lot of people, not only
yourself.”
Despite the rocky times she’s had in
America, Rusnac said she’s sure it will
be worth it when she returns to
Moldova.
“For getting a better education, you
have to take some risks,” she said.

Don’t Download
For Free When
You Can Get Paid
up to

$360

a month

Dr. Gerald Fetz
College of Arts and Sciences Dean Candidate
EXTENDED INTERVIEW MARCH 10 & 11, 2004

OPEN FORUM TO BE HELD:
THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 2004
10:30 A.M.
CONTINUING EDUCATION ROOM 204

Everyone is encouraged to attend and meet the candidate.

Sperm Donors
Needed!
•Anonymous program
•Must be 18-35
& in good health
Call the donor info line

549-0958
NW Andrology
& Cryobank
Missoula, MT
*Egg donors also needed
*Minority donors encouraged

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgment and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related
topics before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
Found: samsung cell phone “Be Happy” inside screen
Blue/Purple Circles on the cover Claim at UC Info
Desk.
Stolen: Orange/Navy K2 Backpack from vehicle on
4th St. Please return to History Dept if found.
Lost Keys Mon. March 1st between 6-8pm 4th floor
Science Complex lady’s room If found please contact
Cindy @ 542-3696

PERSONALS
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing . . .Call 243-2122
ATTENTION STUDENTS: The Bookstore will begin
removing textbooks from the shelves on March 15th.
Golden Key Members- Come to the Service Forum
Wed, March 10. 7pm DHC118- FREE PIZZA

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Up to $500/Wk processing mail. Get paid for each
piece. Create your own schedule. (626) 821-4061”
Summer work study position @ children’s shelter.
Shifts available Monday - Sunday are 9pm - midnight,
midnight - 6:30am, 6:30am - 8am, or a combination
of the three. Call Teresa @ 549-0058.
Make Money taking Online Surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
Surveys. Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/mtum

k iosk
Great Opportunity Market Research Telephone
Interviews Applications are being accepted at
Research Data Design: Apply in person at 2685 Palmer
St. Ste. D, M-F 10am - 4pm or call 728-8290

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS- Fishing Industry. Students can
earn up to $1,000 per week in a cannery and potentially much more on a fishing boat. No experience
necessary. http://www.AlaskaJobFinder.com

The Missoula Downtown Association seeks 2-3
Facilities Staff to work PT Apr-Oct Caras Park. Call
543-4238
or
visit
website
www.missouladowntown.com for info. Deadline:
March 12

Work & Earn $$$ in Alaska this summer. On-shore
salmon processing in remote village. Free room,
board, & airfare to/from Anchorage. Email resume to
hr@kspi.net or call 406-253-4131 for info in Msla
interviews next week.

Temporary summer positions for custodial staff May
19 through Aug 22. M-F 7:30-4:00 $7.43/hour.
Applications available at UM Residence Halls, Turner
Hall Rm 101 or University Villages, Elkhorn Court,
Missoula. Application Deadline April 5

SERVICES
SERVICES

General Manager wanted for KBGA. G.M. is responsible for all aspects of KBGA, including fiscal, legal &
management responsibilities. Applications can be
picked up and submitted to U.C. 208 $7.00/hr 20/hr
week. Position closes 3/15 more information available on the Career Services Website.
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) Work-Study
Assistant RMEF, a non-profit conservation organization (www.rmef.org) , is currently seeking two individuals to perform data entry, file maintenance,
copying, and work processing duties. Applications
must be eligible for work-study financial aid.
Excellent database skills and attention to detail
required. Wage is $8.00/hr. Send resume and cover
letter to bbenett@rmef.org
Performers wanted in the UC Junga Juice for Open
Mic Night March 23rd from 7pm-12am. Call 243-6189
to sign up.

Professional carpet cleaning, Average Apartment $45
- $55, call Melissa 721-0175, 21 years experience.
Resumes, transcription, report typing, editing. Fast,
student discounts. www.atozwordprocessing.com,
728-3888
“Wildland Fire Training” call 543-0013
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page
542-0837.

FOR SALE
Free Rabbit to good home. 531-5154

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

Student/Faculty/Staff $.90 per 5-word line/day

Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND:The Kaimin classified ads for lost/found items are free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED

COMPUTERS

5-bdrm fine house near campus non-smoker, nonalcoholic, drug free, call 240-8463

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

Sista needs 2 roommates Soon! $260mo 549-8271

MISCELLANEOUS
Volunteer at a Lewis & Clark campsite this summer!
Travelers, Rest is now accepting applications.
Volunteers give guided walks, work in the bookshop,
help with the grounds keeping and more. Call Bridget
at 273-4253 or visit www.travelersrest.org
Physical Therapy Student Association meeting Wed.
3/10/04 at 7:00pm in Skaggs 113. Speaker TBA.
Undergraduate and graduate students welcome.

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
TRYOUTS
Attention: Guys and girls interested in trying out for
the UM Cheer Squad, there is an informational meeting Wed, March 10 in the Adams Center Lobby at
3:30pm

COMPUTER FOR SALE

FOR RENT
WEEKEND CABINS - $33-$55/night. 251-6611,
www.bigsky.net/fishing Rock Creek Cabins.
“Our Rentals Are The Talk Of The Town!” Apt’s?
Condo’s? House’s? Come see the Rental Experts!
Professional Property Management 721-8990.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

HP Pavilion XT963 Desktop for sale: Ram: 128MB,
Hard drive 40GB, Printer: HP Deskjet 656 cvr, keyboard, speakers, manuals, documents, CD’s, mouse
w/pad, processor: Intel Celeron 1.2 GH2. Perfect condition. 1 1/2 yrs old. Just got laptop and I don’t need
a desktop. Free computer desk w/purchase. Call
Will 546-5200

DIDN’T MAKE THE FOOT BALL TEAM
Tryout for the UM Cheer Squad. There is an informational meeting Wed, March 10 in the Adams Center
Lobby at 3:30pm

PETS
Labrador Puppies AKC Purebred Great waterfowl,
upland, and family dogs.
Both Parents and
Grandmother on site. $350 Ready to go March 24 5463877

RAFT GUIDE & RIVER RES CUE CLASSES IN MISSOULA
Raft Guide School. A comprehensive 5 day course for
novice river guides and recreational boaters.
Includes certification. April and May Classes. $355.
Swiftwater Rescue Technician, 3 day state of the art
river rescue class certified through Rescue 3. April,
May, and June Classes. Montana River Guides 2734718 www.montanariverguides.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
PARTICIPANTS WANTED: Service-Learning projects to
Moab, Phoenix, and Arcata. Travel and earn valuable
experience over spring break. $200-330. Call Ben @
OCE 243-5531 ASAP!!!

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org
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